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Welcome to the
Joke-O-Matic ®
Express Line!
Tired of long jokes
that take forever to
finish? Us, too! That’s
why we created the
Joke-O-Matic Express
Line.® Yes, now you
can skip the boring
setup and zip right to
the punchline!
It’s a zany new
comedy craze for
today’s fast-paced
jokesters. So hold on
to your funny bones!
Let the laffs begin!

*

And so he became
the first chicken to
catch a Tory!

*

Pardon me, Roy —
is that the cat who
chewed your new
shoes?

*
*

I don’t know, but his
face sure rings a bell!
“Certainly not,” says
the duck. “What do
you think I am, some
sort of pervert?”

*

I have come to seize
your berries, not to
praise them.

*

Well, why don’t you
pet him first, and see
if he’s friendly?

*

It’s a knick-knack,
Paddy Whack. Give
the frog a loan!

*
*

No, I’m a frayed knot!
“The bad news is,
the handwriting is
Hillary’s.”

*

The guy says, “Yeah,
I know. You think I
wanted a 12-inch
pianist?”

*

All of Hing’s courses
and all of Ming’s ken
couldn’t get gum tea
to feather a hen.

*
*

Repaint! Repaint!
And thin no more!
Hugh, and only Hugh,
can prevent florist
friars!

Yoda man!
Ever noticed how
famous lines from
“Star Wars” gain
extra, uh, force if you
substitute the word
“pants”? Try it!
Amaze your friends!
Your pants betray
you, Luke.
That blast came from
those pants. That
thing’s operational!
Governor Tarkin —
I recognized your foul
pants when I was
brought on board.
The pants may not
look like much, kid,
but they’ve got it
where it counts.
Pants me, Obi-wan
Kenobi! You’re my
only hope!
Jabba doesn’t have
time for smugglers
who drop their pants
at the first sign of an
Imperial Cruiser.
I find your lack of
pants disturbing.
Don’t worry. Chewie
and I have gotten into
a lot of pants more
heavily guarded than
this.
These pants contain
the ultimate power in
the universe. I suggest
we use it.
Han will have those
pants down. We’ve
got to give him more
time!
A tremor in the pants.
The last time I felt this
was in the presence
of my old master.

